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BRIEF WIRINGS:- Big Failure.
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A Mill On.
New Ohleans, Dec. 21. Over 200
prominent sporting men from the ea-ihave already arrived to witness the
lieht to morrow niaht, and as
many more are on the way. The betting
favors the Illinois boy, although a good
deal of money is being put up on the
Englishman.
Alius Bayard'fl Marriage.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 21. Miss Louise
Lee Bayard, daughter of
of
State Thomas F. Bayard, and Dr. Frank
Aogell, of New York, became man and
wife
The ceremony took place at
the family mansion of the noted statesman
on Clayton street, and was performed by
the Bishop Coleman.
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Xkw York, Dec. 21.-- The
firm of S. V.
White & Co., Btock brokers at 36 Wall
street, who assigned to Charles W. Gould,
tiled svhe .uleg Saturdtty sta in liabilities
Becureil $1,742,000 and unsecured $1,013,-54Nominal assets $2,090,Gyy and actual assets $353, 228.
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Judgeship of the 8th District
Dec. 21. It can be
Washington,
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The TBlgrnpliprs' Trouble.
St. Loi'is, Dec. 21 A Republic special
from St. Joseoh, Mo., savs:
Acting
Grand Chief D. C. Ramsay,' of Vinton,
Iowa, of the order of railroad telegraphers, arrived here and held a secret meeting with the telegraphers of ihis city to
prepare a schedule to be presented to the
Santa Fe on January 1. The schedule
will ask that the operators be tlividi (1 into
three classes, to be paid at the rate cf
ifOO. $70 and
The dilfer- 8ll per month.
ent divisions of the order are to st.'.n the
schedule and the Santa Fe ill be asked
to sign it or take the consequence .
U. S. Land

T.awH.

Washington, Dec. 21. Senator Kyle,
introduce a
of South Dakota, will
bill of great importance to every western
state. It is in the nature of an amendment to the timber culture law passed last
session providing that any person who
has made entry of any of the public lands
of the United States under the timber
culture laws and who has for a period of
eight years, in good faith, complied with
the provisions of this law and w ho is a
bona fide resilient of the state or territory
in which the land is located shall be entitled to make final proof thereto and acquire title to same in payment of the customary foe for final proofs on homestead
entries.

The New Coin.
Washington, Dec. 21. Mr. Leech, director of the mint, who has just returned
from a visit to the mint at Philadelphia,
says that arrangements have been perfect
ed for the striking ofl'of half dollars.quarter
dollars and ten cent pieces of the new deA New Kuilri.ud.
signs at Philadelphia, San Francisco and
New Orleaus, beginning on the 2d proxSan Francisco, Dec. 21. The stateimo.
ment is again made here that the Rio
Grande and WeBtern railway is contem
Mr. Mills Declines.
plating the extension of its line lo this
of
Mr.
21.
Dec.
Some
Washington,
The estimates are being made as
Mills' close friends assert positively that coast.
to the cost of construction.
The road
he has been tendered by the speaker and now touches the confines of Nevada, and
has declined the second place on the the
legislature of that state has olfered a
committee on ways and means with the
subsidy to the line that will traverse the
of
committee.
another
chairmanship
state. An entrance into California over
The speaker said that lie expected to be the Sierras could be effected
by way of
able to announce the committee appoint Beckworth Pass. Hai's are laid
and the
ments on Wednesday.
road is graded through a considerable
portion of the pass, and it is stated that
The Old Commander.
the Rio Grande contemplates securing, or
me21.
The
Dec.
Grant
Washington,
has acquired this property from
morial committee of the Grand Army of
Pass. Two routes to San Francisco
the Republic has decided to employ F. 8. are mentioned, one passing down the
Simmons of Maine, the sculptor, to com- Sacramento valley, the other follow ing the
plete the statue of Gen. Grant to be coast more closely and reaching the tide
placed in the United States capital build water just north of San Francisco.
ing. I be work is to be finished and trie
statue placed in position by June 1, 1894.
Talk Is Cheup.
It is to be of Italian marble and will cost
Dec. 21. Senator Carlisle
Washington,
of
is
statue
the
The
the
$10,000.
gift
has returned from a visit to
Grand Army.
He quotes
Cleveland at Lakewood.
Cleveland as saving:
Outlook for Free Coinage.
"I have the welfare of the Democratic
Washington, Dec. 21. The silver men
at heart. I desire to see our prinare speculating a good deal about the party
ciples triumph, but 1 do not wish to have
at
of
free
coinage
legislation
prospects
nomination again, and I
the
this session. They are watching closely shallpresidential
take steps, if it proves necessary, to
for straws indicating the speaker's policy
such action by the convention.
in making up the coinage committee. Mr. prevent
I have been president; my ambition is
Crisp keeps very close council, however, satisfied. I have a wife and a little
and gives little miormation on wnicn to daughter. My domestic life is complete
base conclusions. The coinage commit- and
happy. I can i.ot bring myself to
tee at present consists of thirteen
think of returning to public office. My
income from the practice of my profession is ample for all my needs. Nothing
Fullman Iuterested.
a strong. sense of duty could induce
Chicago, Dec. 21. It is stated on good but
a nomination.
me to think of
authority that George M. Pullman, of this And I not think accepting
the conditions will develcity, is soon to become a large stock
holder in the Nicaragua canal enterprise. op that duty. No, I am not a candidate
The statement comes from President and 1 am unwilling to accept the
Warner Miller, but could not be verified,
owing to the fact that Mr. Pullman is in
,
West Virginia
New York.
The company hopes, with
W. Va., Dec. 19. The news
added capital, to open a market for Paci- hc coast lumber, in which several ot the of the appointment of Hon. S. B. Klkins
of this state as secretary of war was regentlemen are largely interested.
ceived by politicians here with expressions
of satisfaction, and it is conceded by men
will
of all parties that the appointment
greatly strengthen the Republican party
in West Virginia, which state is on the
eve of breaking away from the solid south.
The appointment of General GofT to one
of the district judgeships and the selection
of Elkins for a cabinet position following
on the heels of it, is taken by ths politicians of both parties as an indication that
the president deBires to encourage the
party in West Virginia, which it is acknowledged will be the great fighting
next year. That these appointHere is an incident from the South ground
ments have strengthened the president
Mississippi, written in April, 1890, among West Virginia Republicans Is
beyond a doubt. But most of them see
just after the Grippe had visited that in
it Mr. Blaine's hand, since both Elkins
am a farmer, one of
country.
Goff are personally strong friends of
those who have to rise early and and
the secretary of state.
of
last
the
late.
work
At beginning
The Wheeling Intelligencer, the leading
Winter I was on a trip to the City Republican paper in the state, in a lenuthv
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well editorial heartilv endorses the
h

King of Medicines

S- -

Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
" When I was 14 years of ago I had a severe
attack ot rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrotula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that timo ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing mo great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early in i860 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
timo I was there. In July I read a book, 'A
Day with a Circus,' in which wero statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Impressed with tho success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
tho sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
belter and in a short timo I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from tho disease that I went to work for tho
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and sinco then

,
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authoritatively stated that Democrats will
be given the judgeship in the 8th district,
which includes Colorado.
Mitchell, of
Minnesota, is the man, and his name will
Rebe sent to the senate this afternoon.
publican senators in this district have
used every means to prevent the appointment of a Democrat, but have failed.

CALVIJT P. BRICE.

To Checkmate Hill.
Nkw York, Dec. 21. Members of the
Republican state committee are coming
into town in response to a call for a
Chairini n
special meeting issued by
so it
Brookfield. The principal busim-SBis said, is to take action regarding the
to
w
alleged attempt of the Democrats
the state legislature. 1'rnpoHitioiin
tor combining and streiiLthening tl e
party throughout the state wiM also be
considered, and a date fixed for the convention to select, delegates at lare to the
Minneapolis convention.

have not
The Ohio Republican state committee
have appointed investigators to report on
whether or not Senator Brice bus a right
to his seat, their ground of action being
the claim made by his political adversaries that he w as not a citizen of that commonwealth when elected in 1890, but had
his legal residence in New York at that
time. Brice directed the operations of the
Democratic national campaign in 1888,
and was elected chairman of the Democratic national committee in 1889. He
claims Lima, Uhio, as his legal residence.
But actually resides in New York city.
Mr. Brice was born at Denmark, Ohio,
in 1845. He is a gradjate of Miami uni
versity, Oxford, Ohio. During the war
he was engaged interniintently in the
union service. Sulise quently he look the
law course at the university of Michigan,
and was admitted to the bar of his native
state and that of the local federal courts
in 1800. His name was on the Democratic
electoral ticket in 1870 and again in 1884.
lince is a man of considerable scholastic
and has acquired great
attainments,
wealth by railroad and o'her enterprises.

lost a sinole day

on account of sickness. I believe tho disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and liavo a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well
as any one, except that 0110 limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to tho loss of
bone, and the sores formerly 011 my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is tho king of medicines." William A.
Lkiir, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Iud.
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Watches, Clacks cod SiWtrwars.
toro
Factory,
Nett dutr tieoond
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Rank

Done

SOL LOWTTZKI & SON.
KM

Stables

Livery and Feed
Eest Stock of torsi

i

1878.

IH1II I)

end Carriages in Town.
HACKS POfli I'TLY FUltNISIIH).
s

Pon't rail to vlnit I I'.Sl Ot K INDIAN VILI.A(iK; tlnee hours on the round
Careful driven
trip. Sji.clnl nttpiitli n to midline t.melns i.ki the court
furnished ou api.ll at l u.
Lcwcr Jan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
.

A.

Lowell, Mass.

T. CRICC

Wholesale

ISP?''.?!
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Dec. 19, 1S91. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :

liarber, Lovl
Matiucz, liuperto
('arrhiKon, J. F.
llefz, George
Cruise, John
Miller, Mrs ';. .1.
Davis, Walter J,
Mnntnyn, Jtinu
(iirnn, Kinltorio
Montnyu, Lorenzo
I I KltlTOlIIAL TITS.
Monro fc Manning
tionzales, Ksijuipula
Grie.u'o, sinforosa
Ortiz. Luis
A.
Hanna,
Mr.
l.
I'oslaco,
Deming is organizing a commercial Holt, Kd. A.
tjuintana. (,'amilo
club.
JaiHinillo, Anifcta
fiinson. Me'a
Lopez, Jesus
Troneosn, J. It.
must go. Lordaburg McCabe,
The
Mis M. (4)
West J. '..
Liberal.
Martinez, Uosaua
Woughter, O. I,.
A. E. Walker will open a lumber yard
In calling please sav advertised and
at A'Sucpierque.
give the date. Jacob Weltmbr, P. M.
The Goss Military Institute, at Roswcll,
issues a sprightly monthly paper.
Information Wanted.
It h said a sprightly young American
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
school teacher at Albuquerque Is to wed a Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
Pima Indian.
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
s
also lived at Albuquerque,
y writing to
Albuquerque is claiming that in a
she will have a daylight train on the the undersigned he wm hear of someSanta Fe.
thing greatly to his advantao
Warren
W. II. Newcomb has arranged for ship- Sawyer, Executor of Edward SteamD, 7
Milk St., Boston, Mass.
ping 02,000 tons of iron ore from his
mines in Silver City during the coming

year.
For BuTorior work in tho lino of book
The daily mail service from Cuchillo
went into elfect last Monday, and the binding call ot tho New Msxicjji ofmail route from Chloride to Herruosaand fice. Orders by mail given prompt
Hillsborough has been discontinued.
The "Old Abe" mining company at
White Oakshas made a new strike within
the boundary of the "Old Abe" claim.
There is $1,000,000 worth of free milling
quartz in sight.
The Alhambra
Grant county note
Mining company has issued $50,000 in
first mortgage bonds. The proceeds will
be applied to the purchase of machinery
anil development of the property.
For the last two or three weeks there
DELICIOUS
has been quite an amount of sickness in
central New Mexico, caused by the sudden change in the weather, superinducing
colds, many of which have led up to
pneumonia. Socorro Chieftain.
Alberto Garcia, of Las Cruces, and
Roman Baca, of Los Lunas, attended the
bull fights at Juarez, Mexico, the other
day, and Baca, through the influence of
Garcia, it is charged, was arrested and
jailed by the Mexico authorities, charged
with being an accomplice in the murder
He was reof Miss Adelita Jaramillo.
iJATUiUL FRUIT FLAVORS.
leased through the intervention of friends.
" Perfect purity
Vanilla
)
Major Hanna informs tis that the survey for the railroad from Albuquerque to
LsP.on - Of groat strength.
Durango will be completed about the 1st
:' ',
In their us.
V!
of January, and that the route is one of
Aitr.rad - Economy
the finest he ever saw. The line will be
dolloatel
as
F!avor
Rose etcrj
very elirect, w ill have no costly bridges,
fruit.
th
fresh
no rock work, no high grades, no tunnels
deiiciouslv
ud
a3
and no heavy work of any kind. He is
confident that there is no place in any
section of the country through which a
line of the same length coulJ be run at
Ipss expense. He expresses great surprise at finding so favorable a route, and
the resources of
sas, aluo, that he found
SUBSCRIBE FOr.
the country through which the line runs
o be vastly g ates than he expected to
hud. Albuquerque Citizen.
Fearlees, free, coneinte:.t
drenched in a shower of rain. I
laitsoi':to:'iul optiseized
went home and was soon after
First-clasons, ha' ipcr- and
and
cheap job printing
with a dry, hacking cough. This
cJ by no
Nkw
Mexican company's
the
grew worse every day, until I had binding at
Hi
2
f.9.
in
of
kind
the
the
establishment;
largest
Dixon
consulted
relief.
Dr.
to seek
I
who has since died, and he told me New Mexico.
85
Pleased-Wheeling-

"German
Syrup"

Retail Dealer! la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

band goods bought 9t
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

Second

5

tion.

9&(Ji

UNDERTAKER.

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF

Santa Fo, New Mexico.
?

Designated Depository

the United States.

T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALE ft.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

CITY MEAT

MABKET.

PEDRO PEREA,

:

S

A

Furniture.

1. 1st.

P

1

m EIcMy

Promptly

Doses One Dollar
Letter

i

5IIE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Preparcdonly

Bold by all druggists. $1 j six f orgs.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

-- :

DEALERS

BEEF,

VEAL,

CHOICE

IN

AND MUTTON,

PORK

FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
FREE
DELIVERY

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

"I

Merchandise

Genera

T

H

s,

JOLIiS

OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

KottOompUt StMkof Qnt-.- i K
Otnted te tb Kafttre Bouthwv.?

.

chadl

nSTZETW

to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
I
compelled me to do something.
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
and
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p
have felt that way ever since."
Peter J. Brians, Jr. , Cayuga, Hines
9
Co., Miss.'

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mbxican
book bindery.
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
anything in the mechanical line that
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
Bros All work guaranteed and returned
with promptness.

H.

GIBES

Oil
n

E

3
MEN'S FURNISHER,

M.

OF NEW MEXICO.
-

b

Iff"

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg- Clolhlng and Shirts Made to Order.
est and best printing and book binding
Santa fe, X.
San Franclscc
St.
- establishment in the territory.

MEXICO

The Second national Bank

A

N
T
A

L
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SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

UsTIEW
-

.

President.

-

J. D.

President,

TEIEsT

Bpccia' y
devoted to the
(Towing iutoresluol
the 'it' e'id proniisiiiE
oiamg state of Now tlci ieo.

a
7

lllllf Do

9

REaTON

Wnt

NOT V8E A

STANDARD

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

TYPEWRITER?

For 15 years tho standard and constantly lm- Finest and fastest writing nincliinn nmtlc
proTlna. . . .llXI.UOO In uso....Vrllo f.n riimliiKuc nmi testimonials.
Bj"Flne linen paper nnd typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt
WYCKOFF,

THEE OOIMIJltfG COTJSTTPtltr
EJ3STOXJO-E3- :

99

Choice Irrigated Landa (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illustrated folderj giving fall particulars,

J.

Proudfit, Cashier.

V

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
6k

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
1

MEXICO

IV1.

tl
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Tae Daily New Mexican
fli

XCi4V PRINTING CO.
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It. wasn't so very long KO that Springer
and i tie sau'hern and western Teniocracy
were taking "thur" straight through the
same quill, but now a cliunga lias come

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmam

b

mu

ends iu Deah? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
a

n

rock-ribbe-

OP. ACKER'S ENGLISH

'w

REPUBLICANS

AND ARID LANDS.

Modern Remedies ? It will 6top a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 'J
The selection of Sonator Warren, of f a
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken i
6 in time, " You can't afford to bo without It." A 25 cent bottle may save you S
Wyoming, to be chairman of the senate
1 $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or writo
on irrigation is a signihcant
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable committee
ti
? to W. II. HOOKER & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
one. No man is better qualified to rep
monthly,
mMmmmHmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmm
a,
mil
AU commnnlcattous Intended for
on
west
of
the
true
sentiment
resent the
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
most be accompanied by the wri ter's
as an e ideiite
for publicatiou-b- ut
address-n- ot
than is Senator
addressed to the this important subject
bo
should
good
should Warren.
He is thoroughly in accord
edtor . tetter, pertaining to
Ilia Appointment la All Bight.
S.w
beaddressedto
with the majority on the cession of the
The appointment of Stephen B. Elkins
mineral
of
outside
arid
lands,
public
as secretary of war will insure a vigorous
-- The New Mexican Is the oldest newsadministration of that
lauds, to the states and territories for and business-likaper in- New raexieu. n Iim a large ana grow
His selection to branch of the government. Whatever of
,
.i,Torriivnl
nro- - reclamation by them.
and
!....
wo
iui.uii.bo"
ne circulation among
may be in his
this place also means that the Republi- political significance there
gressiye people of the southwest.
selection is but a mere matter of speculacans iu congress are also very properly
tion, but it can be clearly seen that there
"on" with regard to Major Powell's irri- is the most complete harmony where the 'Thej foremost of our periodicals."
MONDAY, DKCKMBtK "1.
Democratic press has so freely predicted
COMMANDING
gation schemes.
officer of the
The Democrats in congress, despite an ealy disruption. As an ne
GREAT
EVEEY
touna
to
win
Mr.
ilkins
"cen- government
be a man of resources, and particularly at
Mr. Ci.kvkland's letter of congratula' their much vaunted ideas against
OF
CENTEE
tins not vet been tralization," Bre alone to blame for fos- this time when there is a possibility of
110U IU opcuivci v.ii'
AND
THOUGHT
in
his
w
done
to
ork
his
be
in
Powell
serious
department
and
that.
encouraging
tering
written. Singular circumstance
prompt and vigorous action, the
ACTION IN
outrageous proposition to tax the people requiring
business habits ot tne man win count lor
THKBiiDoiutuieulof Mr. Klkins means of the national government to supply much. He is a man of untiring energy
THE WOULD.
exist reservoirs and canals for the
people of the and a sale man in his judgment of men
that perfect harmonv undcoulidence
1'rPH ent Harrison ouuoeuctmj
A
west. It was a Republican congress that and affairs. Kansas City Journal.
(ample copy with
UGb
Illustrated prospecrepealed the act, and the position which
Blaine. This is as it should be.
tus will be sent for
thfl present administration takes on the They Will Get Their Fingers Burnt, Ir
26 cents.
xney uo.
so
a
able
fact
tjw Mexican's hard, ofunceasing
that
to
added
the
OR.
DMGGS.
THE
REV.
A.
CHAS.
Baui' subject,
Bull relies on the Mugwump
If
a
John
location
for
the
work
and eood
TriE Fowm Is the most lnBtrnotlTO,
man as Governor Varrenhas been made and Democratic papers for his knowledge
turirnn in Sauta Fe bv the American chairman of the senate committee on of the sentiment of Americans in relation
the most timely, the) largpst ani
Weaort association is bearing
Tii..ith
leaves no room lor doubt ttiat to the Chilian attack on the sailors of the
the hnnrtsompst of the) rcvlewa.
irrigation,
would De
he will burn his fingers badly.
fruit and it looks as if the fruit
the proposition to cede the lands is going Baltimore,
The talk in the "London Times" of En
The three great groups of subjects of the
to meet with a very satisfactory reception gland
very palatable.
supporting Chili in her attitude of coming year will be Impartially and instructivewith
chances
the
win
toward
thli
Republicans
among
government
a
ontumacy
the ablest writers:
The administration is getting Btroug that
in their ly discussed by
enough fair minded Democrats will certainly not help the Chilians
I. Political Subjects growing out of the
to
tne
fleet ready for service in South American
into
effort
lrotu
escape
auncuity,
Presidential Campaign.
tupport it to bring about its enactment which
countr
they have got themselves, with the II. Financial Disturbances here and
waters. The people ot the whole
into law. Up to date the follow ing named least possible loss of honor and dignity.
in
administration
the
sustain
abroad..
will fully
satisfaction. states and territories are practically About the worst possime tning mat couia
III. Theological Unrest with a' the sodemanding that Chin give lull
would be to have
to
Chilians
the
ot
to
method
happen
this
solving
pledged
support
the
or
cial
questions suggested by these groups of
satisfaction
Bull
either
mainmust
in
of
give
Cuili
John
the countenance
the arid lauds problem : Nebraska, Kaa
topics.
great
a
iu
asuud
that
first
it
attitude
take
insolent
will
they
taining the
United States
There is no other way whereby one may get
sas, Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Ore sumed toward this government when
Information about the great probrattier summary manner.
therlprst
un
for
brutal
and
the
account
called
to
New
Mexico, Nevada, Idaho,
gon, Utah,
lems of the time within so narrow a compas;
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The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQUITABLR
ts far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send jonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BC HO FIELD A CO., Santo Jr.
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Mexi-

Now

can

Printing Com-

pany is fully

of legal and coiu- iorcial work at tbe lowest rates aui'
the satisfaction of patrons.
Ut new steam presses

tw

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Derailment, FI5FJR. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

prepared to

io all kinds

(

Las Cruces, N. M.

KEDIUB

-:

College well equipped with strong faculty.

re kept constantly in

Chemical, philoso-

phical and botanical apparatus with transits levels
and a good library.

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENl

Catalogue containing full information, on application.
T

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Com-

I

plete,

bindery c&- netted with tbe establishmentKilling- and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-
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Itriclly Pure Lager Beer!
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INEST MINERAL WATERS.
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star-eye- d

i

Jr.

In

Mexican Printing Company, -

J. WELTMEB

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT

The Great Southwest

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

MR. SPRINGER.

Garrulous Bell Springer--, as the Mills
distinwing of the Democracy, dubs the
is
from
Illinois,
guished congressman
catching a great many scandalous prods
at the hands of his party just now. They
accuse Mr. Springer of selling Mills oui
simply to carry his private schemes
through, which consist chiefly of more
aid for the World's fair and a congressional enactment relative to town-sit- e
locations in Oklahoma, in which Mr.
at
Springer is said to have a great divy
stake. This is rough, and tough, indeed.
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Is the best openlug fn the world
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Where there
or Hank Spt No.
for honest Industry.
sell their products abroad unless the promid took
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To W. F. WHITE,
nw ny. In months we
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tective tariff was overthrown.
Another
have shipped hint 8 sets, Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
Or 1IKNKY F. GRIBKSON,
case of fiction vs. fact.
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are the only diee for a rrnn
says' '! uu
T. & S. V. R. K.,
Immigration Agent,
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lump una sen as ana we win convince 7D also.
623 Klalto Building, Chicago, 111.
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period in

18'Jl
$125,747,300.

cannot by welalit or lonks. We gilarnntee diee thut will
win for Inside ur out. Hill pass or not pass, will come craps,
Remember this.
high, low, six or elvht, etc. Ul'AHAMTKkD!
We

Correspondence with bunks or outside men who aro willing to pay for successful dlco work solicited. Only one
Bone dice,
sent C. 0. 1). on deposit of
price,
M to
Y, to
Inches, l'rleo, best
inclit'Sj ivory
$26t tonass,
per Bet of 4.
guaranteed work,
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0
or
8)
Let us hear
(come
Crap, low, high,
from vou. rorrcwponden.ee strictly confidential. Address
to. )l. liKMlV k til..
ChhMio, Ilk

THE
GREAT

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having uo lands of its own to sell
uas no ODject in advancing tne interests of any
Kiiecial locality, or in giving auy other than ab
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
west mtans prosperity to Itself also aud Is thut
iiamranv willing to am tr ttmmigiaut as much
as possible
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GKATK9 BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
ASD IKON FUONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL

MACHINERY
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SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,
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1892.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

for:the

NEW YORK WEEKLY
The Best and Cheapest

OCEAN

STILL CONTINUES

IT IS THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOR

THE HOME
THE WORKSHOP, oh
THE BUSINESS OFFICE.
for THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
THE WORKINGMAN, oh
THE POLITICIAN.

IT 13 A REPOBLIOAN NEWSPAPER, and as such Is ably conducted,
rumbarlna among Its writers tho ablest In tha country.
It publishes ALL THE NEWS, and keeps Its readers perfectly posted on
important events all over tho world.
Its LIXcRARY FEATURES ara egual to those of the bst maoaztnes.
are W. D HO WELLS, PRANK H bTOCKIOH, MkS.
Amonp its contributors
BUHHETT, MARK TWAIN, BRET H ARTE,
I?ANpES HODGSONA w'
TOUROEE. ROBERT LOUIS
8HIHLEV DARE, MARY HARIWELLSTEVEN60N,
C ATHERWOO D.
CHANDLER HARRIS, and many others ot BOUND LITERAR
9?Ji,
FAME. It will tnus be seen that THE INTER OCEAN publishes
THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.

HERALD

the United Slates,

in

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Most Popular Family Newspaper in the West

The

Family Journal

With the most perfect news gathering machinery, and with correspondents in
every section of the habitable globe, the Weekly Herald is enabled to lay before its

readers tbe latest

intelligence and

most entertaining news from every city and

country in the world.
The reputation" for freedom and independence which it has acquired during the
many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

DURING THE YEAR 1892.
THE. YEAR.
Original Articles on Practical Farming and 'Gardening,
Woman's Work.
Progress in Science.
Serials and Short Stories by the ; Best Authors.
Wit and Humor.
Literature and Art.
News for Veterans, and Information on All Subjects.
SPECIAL

FEATURES

FOR
,

Its FOREIGN and

DOMESTIC

CORRESPONDENCE 19 very extensive
and the best.
The Toutli's Department, Curiosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom & The Home
Are Better than a Magazine for the Family .
One of tha Most Important Features Is the Department of

FARM AND FARMERS,

Edited by FX-OOW. D, HOARD of Wisconsin, Editor and
of
"Hoard's Dairyman." This is anew feature and an Important Proprietor
one to Aon.
culturlsts.

DEPARTMENT

Is

THE

.

.

One Dollar

SEMI-WEEKL-

per Year, postage paid.

INTER

Y

The stamp of Purity and Truth in Ideas, Stories and News will be strictly maintained.

Send all Subscriptions to

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

OCEAN

Is published every Monday and Thursday at $2.00 par year, postpaid

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YORK CITY.

The DAILY INTER.OCEAN is $6.00 po&rjf aid
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00 P0RAiAJkID
Liberal Terms to Aotlvo Agents.

Send for Sample Copy.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR

J

YEAR,

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
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1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at tbe Government price, of

AUD IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

PER

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

-

ain

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTZ-F1V- E
ACRE!CENTS
$1.25
$1.25 e
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre -emption or Homestead Lav.s. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by lime - stone.
region
IN
an
RICHNESS
famous
With
Cumberland
sea
the
altitude
A
of 3,500 feet above
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
UNSURPASSED
by
valley.
No snows; no Northers; ne
level, it has
!
so
l here produce five euttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption
planted
For farther particulars, address,
fu tbe same land bcinff rat in the Autumn.
J' THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courty, New MexJoo.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

Secretary and Treasurer.

AN ALLIANCE

1

$44,079,477.

hall,

Has also been opened for the special purpose of dlscus9ing the questions now
agitating the farmers of tne country.

Jl

LUMBER

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y C.

ews Depot!

SALE STABLE!

SCORCHING

ik

.ill kind ot Itongh and Flmshad Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowest
Market l'rle; Windows and Doors. Also carry on it general Transfer Bosl- Bss and deal In Hay and Grain.

PATTERSON & CO.
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The Vol' e of the I'eople
us or should do so through the ballot.
box. This is the inediiiyi
through whiel
ought to speak lu clai ioir toues. Hut there are
other means by which the people voice thel
sentiments, Irrespective of politics, concerning
matters of vital importance. Successful or un
successful are those l opular admonitions m thoy
are heard distinctly or faintly. Hut health, the
giaud desideratum, appeals to us all. The ave
the obstacles which
uueisouly cleared when are
r'
bar its complete recovery
swept a ide,
Hitters
huve for ui arly a third
Stnmujh
of a century occupied the lirst lauk uiuoiik pro
piietary r, medics fur debility, dyspepsia,
disonier of the liver and kidneys
and as au ell'ectual means of conquering aud
adpreventing malariul comp'alnts. Since theItself
vent uf "la grippe" It has also signalized
as a cure ol the complaint.
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Maiklosing going east
Mail arrives from east
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PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOBT,
Attobnet at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHKIX,

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
'

OKU. W. HKAKBSt,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTI.1CTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Second National Bank.
HENRY I WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
givei.
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti
to all business intrusted to his care.

T. F. GODWAI,

Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silvw toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
M practices iu supreme aud
N.
Santa Fe,
district courts of New Mexico. Special
Mex-cagiven to mining aud Spanish and
land grant litigation.

1UOS, B. CATRON.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in inChancery,
all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts in the Territory.

Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, 1417 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeilries
N. W., Washington, l. C. Special attention
giveu to business before the local laud court, the
general land otlice, court of private laud claims,
of the
the courtof claims and the supreme court
U nited otates.
Uabla Castellauo y dara ateucion
niercede y reclamos.
especial a cuestioues de
References: lion. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Geu.
Wm. 8 Rosecrans, Washington, D. C.i Simon
Sterne, e?q., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York: Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

? jWILLIAU WHITE.

Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
aud grants. Oliice iu county court house, SanS.

Fe, N. M.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over G. M. Creamer'! Drug Store.
to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOTJRH.
B.

SLAYTON, D. D. S.

HOOMS.

10i'SXlSX'rV
mj

Cathedral

Building,

OF PURE NORWEGIAN

OIL.
LIVER
call It llermuda

Wldo,

Cough
or Severe Cold

St

Sanla

-

DAILY.

no wires; bus n animosities to avenge.

HT. HON,

W,

E.

GLADSTONE,

His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.
David B. Hill, Hon. Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills. Col. R. U. Ingersoll, Arch
i,
deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and other distinguished writers.
Lan-cian-

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

The Presidential Campaign.
During the coming year, the Review
will be of special interest and value to
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the important
issues of the presidential campaign by
the recognized leaders in the several
political parties,

50 Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year.

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton,pastor of the First Baptist Churoh, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Speoiflc used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

Volumes V, VIII and XII, of Harper's Tub Press is a National Newspaper.
REVIEW Young People bouud in cloth, will be sent Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash iiud
AMERICAN
NORTH
in the columns of The Press.
by mail, pontage paid, on the roceipt of no place
The Press has the brlnhtest Editorial page in
$3 50 each, Tho other volumes are out of
New York. It sparkles with points.
is essential to every American reader who print.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid tweuty
wishes to keep up with the times. The
page paper, covering every current topic of
New York Sun says ot it: "Hie JNortn
Numbers Five Cents each. ln'erest.
Single
American Review constantly offers to
of two-ceThe Press Weekly Edition contains all the
the public a programme of writers and Specimen Copy sent on receipt
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
stamp.
and
reader
excite
the
gratify
topics that
For those who can not afford the Daily or are
the intellectual appetite. In this respect
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
there is no other magazine thatapproach-e- s office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
the North American Review."
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian chances ot loss.are not to copy this adverNewspapers
publication, but
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
tisement without the express order of
The Press has no superior iu New York.
a Brothers.
Harpkk
ALL SIDES OF ALL QUE ST. OSS
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.
THE PRESS
in which intelligent readers are interested
Within the reach of all. The best aud cheapest
are Dromntlv discussed in its pages,
Newspaper in America.
and facts and arguments are presented
THE CEVEBR.f.TEC
year, SR. OO
Daily and Sunday, one
6 month., 'i.IiO
with all the ability and logical torce ot
&
Revolvers
Smith
Wesson
1
.45
the most eminent writers in the world.
Qttaraiteea tenect.
3.00
Daily only, one year, -Among contributors to early numbers
I. on
lour month.,
will be
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
2. on
one year,
Sunday,
1.00
SAFETY
one
WORKMANSHIP,
year,
Weekly Press,
THE

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

1892.

"The best weekly publication for young Circulation
100,000
over
Copies
It is edited with
people in existenceinstrucand
and
care
attention,
scrupulous
tion and entertainment are mingled in
its P'iges in just the right proportions to
captivate the minds of the young, and at
the same time. to develop their thinking
The Press is tho or(ran of no faction; pulls
power." Observer, N. Y.
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Now is
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NORTH

Eat

Time

to Subscribe.

AMERICAN

REVIEW.

)'und CONVENIENCE

In

LOADINt

' Bewart of 'cheap iron imitations
mi ...i I SBni" for
Catalogue and Price List to
BMlTU & WESSON. KuviusUcld. lluu

A Million

Send for Tho Press Circular.
Samples f rt?e. Agen'a wanted evernvi here.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS,

Dollars.

38 PARK ROW,

Would not tempt tho busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure ol good health,
which he can gain and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Uulaillng

NEW YORK.

lt

CHINESE

with which the great
Lee Wing Brothers

IS34 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO

llorr
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The Republican party, triumphant iu
loin, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the lilit for 1892. The New Yoik Trib
une, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Kepulmean papers, leads the way.
During 181)2, ltoswell G. llorr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in llie Iribunehis remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, ami the
liirrency. lliese topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and unpreguable ; hut dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been idled with log, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Tariff Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly entertaining articles every week explaining
tnese questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks ot Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked iu good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

TIRK.ITORJ.1L.

H.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men w ho, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succeed in life, under the particular
circumstances in which their lot iu life is
cas-tThe replies will be written under
the direction of Roswell O. florr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with all who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.
Vital Topics of the Day.

Many specUl contribulions will be
printed from men and women of distinguished leputation. Among the topics
are: "biiver Coinage, the latest views;"
"Proper Function ol the Minority in Legis
lation, to include one paper eacti trom a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
Trusts ;" "Arid Lauds of the United
States;" "Millionaires of the United
.States;" "Free l'ostal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "Better l'ay for Fourth
Class 1'ostmasters ;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many others.

District Attorney

n. 8 Marshal
Clerk fclupreine Court

r. S.
K

CURE
YOURSELF--
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for any unnatural discharge uk'
'your druggist for a bottle of
mg u. iv cures in a lew
i

without the aid or publicity
doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I The Universal American Curt,
Manufactured bv
.Th8 Evans Chemical Co. I
CINCINNATI,

u. a.

O.

A.

Fletcher
Mai Feost

W. 8.
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by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

the
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Foot

L. A. Hubhbs
F, F. 1'inc

Jab. OBries
E. p. hkkds
W. D. Le

J. R. McFib
Jas. OBrien
A. A. Freeman
K. A. Fikkis

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Edward F. Hobari
A. L. Morrison

Surveyor General

Bkroir

Wm. M.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board of Education,
,
Bradford Princb, Prof. Hiram
Euas 8. Btoveb, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. HCHNKIDEK,
Sunt, of Pub.ic Instruction ..... Amado Chaves
Gov. L.
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HISTORICAL.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and nrchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the lolh century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Corunado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have mado tratlic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
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Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-riet7,587 ; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegus, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; liernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santu Fe, for ihs vears named as
was as iollows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
ibyh.ou.o; 1880, 4B.: wnicii snows an extra
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
coutiiern btates, u; ana jNew Mexico, 3.
;

3

-

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton nd Springer one
'
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or r in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
with perpetual wafer rights will be sold cheap and on tho
easy terma of ten
interest.
aii n tin 1 payments, with 7 per
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad crow tbia
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroadt, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

of
the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may ho enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the
points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774

u

j

THE C.IMATB
New Mexico Is considered

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

ustie

Co.

w mbzioo.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Deuver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Deiuing, 316 ; from Kl Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monmcnt in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake l'eak, to the right (where tho
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high j the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bnjada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Iilanca), 6,225; Sandit
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.

HASBW ARE.
LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS, N. M.
treat health ami summer resort
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and

is situated on the southern slope of the SnU Fe
rtagt
nearly 7,00o feet above the aea. TheBprlnga, soma
iu number, vary in temperature from very
warm to emirely cold, and are widmy cle
area lor their curative efl'eetsupoa KUeumatlsm anil alnioit all forms ot euronio dUeu. th
burning facilities are unequaled
b

"

'ft AJM"- -

Path-Finde-

THE MOTJTuZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Ilotel)

Is a commodious and massive Rtrnctum of stone the finest ratorJn?-plachotel west Cl tfc
is elegantly furnished and supplier.
Allejfhatile8. It has every convenience,on mii
h lr micli of
the main line of the fcanta Fe Roots, tlx
The Springs and Hotel arc loca'ci
miles from the town of I,hs Veiu, Ki w Mt .v ;n; is reaOily aeteible hy telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It is exie"!sivi'ly i:mM as a resting ami buttling plate by traacontlnantal
from every part of thaj
tourists, as well as by all clashes of rest, iiIcuhho, and health
Country.
Knund-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot giriugs on sale atall coupe n stations, Round trip tibketfl
from Santa Fe, 16.

;
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Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.
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PHserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Managtr.

THE SUN.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR1

T
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For

Lands

arid

Va'Iey

FOB. SALE

Thoms

In addition to the regular two pages a
of how to run a farm and make it
pay, there will be, during 1802, special
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
POINTS OP INTEREST.
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Beets," "F"ancy High Priced Butter
There are some forty various points of
Garof
more or less historic interest in and about
Making," "Care Bees," "Market
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of the ancient city.
of
branches
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
other equally important
the old Spanish palace had been erected
American Farming.
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
For Old Holdlera.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beFor veterans of the war, there will be a tween 1638 and 16S0. In the latter years
to
w
of
answers
war
eek
Btories,
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
page a
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
will
an
interesting the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
supply
Wittenmyer
column ot news of the W. R. C. The etill remains the oldest, church iu use in
Tribune's War Stories of the past year New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
has never been surpassed for thrilling from
1622; but the edifice proper is from the
interest.
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,For Families.
the military quarter; chapel and cemeFamilies will value the pages devoted tery of Our
Lady of the Rosary ; the church
to "Questions and Answers," "Housemuseum at the new cathedral, the archhold Decoration,"
"Home Interests," bishop's garden; church oi Our' Lady of
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," Guaduhipe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
"Young Folks," and the fashions.- Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
G. A. It. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
the
A great editorial page will be printed,
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Intravels, checkers and chess and Inn dian training
school; Loreto Academy and
abundantly supplied.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
r
The eight-seehere may also takea vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
I'remiiiins
and protit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fecamm; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vilDescriptive circular will be sent free.
lage; the turquoise mines placeof the assas
iniitlon of Governor Perez San Ildefonso
Over 1812,000 in Cash Prizes.
pueblo, or the ancient dill' dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.
Send for terms to agents and raise a
THE CITY OF SANTA FB
club for Tho Tribune.
Is making a steady modern
growth ; hat
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Subscriptions.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
$2. Free for city. IIer people are liberal and enterpris-'jiWeekly, $1.
the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now
and stand ready to foster and encourage
for 1892.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
THE TRIBUNE,
Santa
Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
NSW YORK.
cosh O' lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is. reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, it
iteadily advancing iu value.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2353.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
Fearless, free, consiste. X
Notice is hereby given that the followla its oc'itorial opin
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
ions, hamper
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ed by no
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1891,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e. H,
sec. 7, t. p. 14 n, r 10 e.
0 a
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, Santiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
Lamy, N. M.
a
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or 55
6
who knows of any substantial reason, unSpecia' j '
der the law and the regulations of the
devoted to ttie
interior department, why such proof
crowing interests of
should not be allowed, will be given an
ric' tud proiuielrj;
the
at
the above mentioned time
opportunity
the witness of
Ximmg statu of New Mexico,
and place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
EVOI1TDY WABTD
A. L. MoRRitoN. Register
week

LLanos:

Trinidad Romero
Harry d. Clancy

Land Register
Receiver FubLo Moneys
8.

How To Succeed In Life.
.

L. BBAnrcitn
B. M.

Edward Ij. Barti.btt
Demktrio Prrkz
. 1. J. 1'ai.en

JTTDICIABT.
Ohio! Jnstlce Supreme court
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Jusl ide 3d district
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Jusiic 6th district
U.

Mountain

Choice
Jobsph
Princb

Anthony

Auditor
Treasurer
Ad utaat General
Bec'y Bnreau of Immigration
U. 8. Tnt. Rev. Collector
Territorial Llberlau

H

B

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

OfFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Delegate m Oongreu
Governor
(secretary
(Solicitor General

Ml

UJJJJ
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CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

'

on the Tarlir.

Agriculture.
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Visiting the

i S

LEE WING BROTHERS.
I4th St., New York.

11

Sight-See-

H

Vegetable Remedies,
sreedlly and Dcrmanentlv
cure every form of Nervous, Chronie, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakne. Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the bodjr.
i ure where all other
LHK WING'S
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
anil only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

orwut 1y niutL
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

The Tribune for 1892.

FOR

VSi

.!

I."

D. W. Alanley.

THE PRESS

TER

fYr.TN fr..m
UtTitiiirf nii'iit
of the K,
IlllUUl'O Blood hiPUrt Errors, tlmnlrl
once take DIt. IioitR'N
ftirvo I mi in I'llla. Ihs
Great Life Renrwr. 60 eents

Best of KciMiblicun Newspapers,

-

THE

U

DKNT19TS.

Harper's Young People

so fully and fairly presents the
opinions of the leading writers
and thinkers on all questions
of public interest as The
North American Review. Boston Journal

wa

FA II

Paoti for the General In

tion of Tourists and

to thu
V.

Sy
MEDICINE CO..
lHOBBiS
SAN FRA1'IM"0 or CHICAGO.

llot-tlc- d,

CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis,

ucaun

Kdward L. BartleM.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitchell
M Hi. Vrttst.
Geo. Hill Howard,

1ULSI0N
I sometime
and many cases of

Catron.

CITY,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

O.

11.

H. L.

FIRE-rROO-

Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
sepromptly atteuded to. Patents for Mmes
cured.

D. W.

Thos.

ve

House
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter-e.
Santa
at
S.
Land
Otlice
U.
and
the
ritory
Examination of titles to Spanish and "Mexican

ta

John P. Victory.

I liave ClIItEII with It; and the
SURVEYORS.
He Wasn't Superstitious.
ndvnninse Is that the most sensitive stomach ran take It. Another
"No," said lie, as he prepared to go thins
which commend
It is 11the
Wm. White.
Ktiiniilatin'Jr properties of the
out with a friend, I am uol superstitious
which It contains.
I think the slightest leaning to supersti
You will find It for snle at your
liMi!fist's but see you etet the
BANKS.
tion furnishes evedence of narrowness of
original SCOTT'S EMULSION."
mind."
First KatlonM Itank
Second National Bank.
"Why are you taking your umbrella?"
The
Wabash.
is
fair
asked the friend, "the weather
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
and there is no probabllty of rain."
able route, lor all points east.
INSURANCE AGKNTS.
make
to
me
with
umbrella
"I take my
1st. You can purchase through tickets
fair weather.
If I did not take it we for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
J, W. Schofield & Co.. Fire and Life.
oliice in the west, over this line, talcing
should be sure to have rain."
your choice ot routes to the Missouri riV'
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
er.
MERCHANTS.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
2d. You can go either bv the way of
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
Umiiha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Merchandise.
Wholesale
A. Staab,
3d. From either of those points you
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Reaser liros.
five
of
distinct
can
have
choice
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
your
GROCERIES.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It routes, as follows.
;s guaranteed to trive perioct satisfaction,
the
Admiral air line, which is the
Via,
C. Li. Rlshop.
or money refunded. Price H5 cents vet short line of the east.
H. B. Cartwrtglit N 4
box. tor sale alti. M. Dreamer's.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
Kot Stage Struck.
routes.
For acting she has not a rage ;
HARDWARE.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
heard her times called ''the windy city."
Her object is thisi-I'A. McKenzlo
W.
Via, Toledo, Uhto's great inland city,
state
K. D. Frani.
connecting at that place with the lake
shore fast trains for the east.
simply going on the stage
To elevate it.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
DKUGOI8T8.
A Itigger Man Tlieu.
connect closely.
are
of
Fame, fortune, posrtion I've conquered
the
named
above
All,
points
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
he said,
no
other
line
direct
by
running from the
And have reason for feeling elated,
west.
But I really don't feel half so big as I did
HOTELS.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
On the day I was graduated.
line, and accept of them by no other.
Palace Hotel.
We run the hnest trains on earth. A
A Sate Investment.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Exchange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Is one which is guaranteed to brine you for rates,
maps, etc.
Sanla Fe.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
C, M. Hampson, General Agent,
return of purchase price. On this safe
Silver City.
Honee.
Tlmmer
L.
O.
Allen, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma llolel, Laa VeK Hot Springs.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
San
Hotel,
Albuquerque.
Felipe
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Luuas or Chest, such MIDLAND
JEWELERSas Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
8. Spitz.
bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Uough,
MO- KA.nTSA.S
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can al
F
HOTEL IN
THE ONLY
CARPENTERS.
ways be depended upon. Inal bottles
THE CITY.
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
A.Wiugor.
The Master.
Centrally located; convenient to all cable
or
houses
and
business
linen,
places
"Are you the master of this house?"
MISCELLANEOUS.
amusement. Under its new manage
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BantaFe
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J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

REASER BROTHERS

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY
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SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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seven-eighth-

New Mexico.

BLAOT BROTHBES.
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EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, I?oots,Shoes, Hats, Gloes, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, China ware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni- ,
tion, Granitewai e. Tin warcWillow and Woodenware.t.Tew-clryWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

the best
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in the World, special Attention to man uruers.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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.
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and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

ALLEN BROS.

J. i.

Ofllce opposite

& CO.,

Los Angela

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

rnia
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Goagb, Pro. LADIES' WRAPS,

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC

.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
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The New Mexican

Tie Latest
Ladies,

In

Fashionable

Dress Goods,

Misses' and Children's

Flannels, Ftc,

A

Full Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Etc,

